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REHABILITATION OF 
BOSTON AND MAINE

BALLPLAYERS Robert Kierstead
Is Found Gnilty

,
§8f

AND OTHERS S
Receiver of Big New England 

System Announces Compre
hensive Plans, Involving Ex
penditure of $28,000,000.

U. S. War Department Issues 
Statement — Regulations

Regarding idlers and Non- Convicted of Killing His Wife »t Their Home at
Essential Prusuits.

t|

Toronto Man Declares Strong Postmaster Gen
eral Will Be Needed If Post Office Department 
Handles The Wires—House Discusses Yulton 
Election Contest, Zinc Bounty Question and 
Quebec Land Sales.

Salmon Creek Dec 22—Decision Will Be Given
Washington, May 23.—The war de

partment has issued a statement re
garding baseball players and other pro
fessional sportsmen, which said:

“No ruling as to whether baseball
players or persons engaged in golf, Gagetowu, May 23—A verdict of 
tennis or any other sport, come under guilty, and without any recommendar 
the regulations regarding idlers and tions, was returned this morning by 
non-essential pursuits will be made the Jury In the case against Robert 
until a specific case has been appeal- Kierstead, who was on trial before 
ed to the provost marshal general’s Judge Larry on a charge of murder- 

, . office.” ing his wife at their home, Salmon
Ottawa, May 23—At the opening of E. La Pointe moved an amendment Gamblers, race track and bucket creek, on Dec. 22. The jury went out 

to the clause in tne bill providing that shop attendants and fortune tellers1 a little before 12 o'clock and returned 
thô ballots of military electors caSt i head the list of idle classes, but those an hour later wflh their veruiot
lr the last election should be counted, i *ho will be reached by the new regu- When the case was resumed till»
notwithstanding the date or dates up- !latton aUo inolude waiters and bar morning Judge Barry charged the Jury, 
nn whirh the v^tee were noUed To this tenders, theatre ushers and attendants. He varotuUy reviewed the evidence 
clause Mr La Pointe moved to add ' passenger elevator operators and oth- und pointed out ifaany important facts 
th_ wrtrds ' - Drovidina such votes were er attendants of clubs, hotels, stores, brought out. He said he consideredto cfnto^Sy etc., domerttc. and clerk, to stores u,e evidence ot Myrtle Kiertesd,
wfth toe Ot^provlttonl ortoeT? ™-t>urg, May M. _ •'Bverytoto; daughter of the defendant, very 1».

The bill was reported and given mU8t done to wln tola war. said portant and praised her for the clear 
third reediM President John K. Tenor, today, upon an(j intelligent manner which she gave

learning of the order of Provost Mar- her testimony. He then dwelt on In- 
sha.1 General Crowder, “and if base- sanity and gave Instances where s 
boll is a sport as classified in this, man might be laboring under a delu- 

Duving considc ration in committee neH order and not a business in which, 8ion atm be guilty of murder. He 
of the undisposed items of the main j tj1€re j8 a great Investment of money, pointed out that the prisoner had him- 
estimates, Hon. Rodolpli Lemieux ' then baseball will not bé behind other. seif told witnesses that he had mui> 
again referred to certain expropria- interests in contributing its part to- • £ered his wife, 
tions proceedings by the government wards winning the war." ' Prisoner Attentive.
in connection with the securing of lots, ------ -—-w--------------- j During the Indira’s charge to the
along the estuary of the River St. xyONG WING MAKES AN Charles near Quebec. He asserted VVVDIVa WIHV* IVl/aiYCeO
that there had been great waste ot ASSIGNMENT FOR THE RFV DR MINOT J 

,D C°“ ^ 1,16 BENEFIT OF CREDITORS

Today on Application of Counsel For New Trial iiBoston, May 23.—Plans for the re
habilitation of the Boston A Maine 
Railroad with the aid of the $38,000,- 
000 allowed the road this wfeek by 
the national railroad administration 
call for the expenditure of approxi
mately half of that sum for equip
ment, according to James 8. Hustla. 
receiver of the road. The company, 
he says, plana to buy freight cars, 
switching engines, coal cars, stock 
cars, cabooses, refrigerator cars, bag
gage cars, postal cars and milk cars. 
The other half of the sum, it is ex
pected, will be used to enlarge freight 
cars, new tracks, strengthen the ll^as 
and expand the repair shops.

The plan calls for a third track to 
be used on the Fitchburg division, 
and a second track on the Portland 
division between Cummings and North 
Berwick. Bridges will be rebuilt or 
strengthened so as to_ carry the heav
iest loads.

Jury the prisoner sat listening atten
tively end kept watching the proceed
ings with interest. As the Jury left 
the room he eagerly watched each one 
and then sat back to await their re
turn.

A. R. Sllpp, K. C., counsel for the 
accused, has made application for 
leave to apply for a new trial.

JJudge Barry said he would consid
er the application and announce hi» 
decision tomorrow morning. If the 
decision is unfavorable to the prison- ! 
er he will be sentenced. Kierstead 
seemed to be intelligent during the ses
sion of court. After the trial he jump
ed to his feet, beckoned to one of his 
attomles, and appeared to be very 
much excited.

This afternoon he cried a large part 
of the time in Jail.

Justice Barry remarked that he 
thought Mr. Slipp might have called 
Dr. Anglin and Dr. J. H. Caswell ot 
Gagetown to the stand to give their 
opinions as to the sanity of Kierstead. 
Dr. Caswell had been observing the 
prisoner In JalL

You eee here what one of our cus
tomers has named “the town and 
country eul.t" It’s a tweed. You 
can have It in grays and browns— 
various shades.

today's session, of the Commons dis
cussion arose on the report of the pen
sions committee, Hon. Mr. Rowell 
moved that the report “be commended

It’s a suit that is at home any
where and that you’ll feel at home 
In everywhere.
Conventional models and special 
exclusive models for young men. 
Prices $20 to $35

to the consideration of the govern
ment,” and afterwards outlined the 
powers of the pensions board.

Mr. Rowell then renewed the recom
mendations of the committee. When 
be referred to a provision that the 
previous occupation of a soldier should 
not be taken into consideration in con
nection with the granting of a pen
sion. Dr. Edwards of Fontenac asked 
If it was not supposed to consider the 
physical condition of a man previous 
to his enlistment. He said that if a 
soldier passed the examination he had 
a right to assume that lie was in per
fect physical condition.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
The Estimates.

Paris, May 22.—Artillery fighting of 
the most violent character occurred 
last night on the front southeast of 
Amiens, the war office announces. 
Heavy artillery fighting took place 
also on the southern part of the bat- 
tlefront, in the neighborhood of Pié
mont. west of Noyon.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.rn.
New Moon, 10th............10b. lm. a.m. *
First Quarter, 17th .. 6h. 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 25th 7h. 32m. p.m

I iN. B. MAN INJURED IN 
EXPLOSION ON BOAT

Highest Scale.
In opting that the recommendations 

of the committee do not include any 
change in the scale of pensions, Mr. 
Rowell quoted comparative figures to 
show that the scale for total disabil
ity in Canada Was higher than in any 
other country at war.

The minister dealt with the plan of 
state insurance decided upon by the 
United States, 
that Canada’s scale of pensions was 
higher than that of any other country 
and that so many casualties have al
ready occurred, the committee did 
not think it advisable to recommend 
the adoption of a state scheme of in
surance at the present time.

The Copp Charges.
On a division at 2.30 this morning 

the union government was sustained 
by a majority of thirty-one, on a strai
ght party vote, w'hen the House of 
Commons refused the amendment of 
A. B. Copp (Westmorland) providing 
for a judical inquiry into his thirty- 
two charges of irregularities respect
ing the taking of the overseas sold
iers’ votes at the dominion general 
elections in last December. The vote 
was 61 to 92.

After the division the house gave 
second reading to the civil service 
bill. The act providing for the clos
ing of banks at 2.30 instead of 3 in 
the afternoon was given third reading. 
The house adjourned at a quarter to 
three in the morning.

Elections Act.
I Afternoon Session).

Following lunch recess. Committee 
stage on the bill to amend the war 
times election act was completed 
and the bill read a third time. The 
house subsequently went into com
mittee on bill respecting bounties of 
zinc production from zinc ore mines 
in Canada.

R. F. Green, Kootenay thought that 
assistance should be given rather than 
have the zinc smelters close down. 
The price of zinc had greatly decreas
ed. it would be a shame if this should 
be forced to discontinue work.

DIED. JSAVAGE IS DEAD X5
is is2 oHon. Mr. CarvelI.

& d i
84 Frl 6.61 7.60 11.42 23.59 6.84 17.56 
16 Sit 6.60 7.61 12.21 24.36 6.13 13.34 
26 Sun 6.49 7.62 13.69 .... 6.61 19.11

Engineer Price Lovitt* Hands 
and Face Severely Burned.

Bathurst Restaurant Orientait ——
Fails Alice Samee Canaday JVas One of Most Prominent 
Man—John S. Eagles, St. Ministers and Pulpit Orators 
John Lumber Dealer, As- cf America.

HOYT—In this city on Wednesday. 
22nd inet, George Warren Hoyt, In 
the forty-sixth year of his age, 
leaving wife, two daughters, mother 
and slater to mourn.

Funeral on May 24th from St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church, at 3 o’clock. Serv- 
ice at the residence of Mrs. J. R. 
Hunter, 139 Bridge street at 2.1$ 
o'clock.

a JHon. F. B. Carvell said that he was 
interested in the case, because the 
property was being acquired in connec
tion with his department. He had 
not heard of the proceedings until last 
Friday, but, on looking over the judg
ment of Justice Audette, he could not 
help thinking that His Lordship be
lieved the amount paid for the proper
ty was too high. He expected, said Mr. 
Carvell. to go to Quebec, in about 
three weeks, and would look over the 
property. If it had not been built over 
he knew a quicker way of settling the 
matter than taking the case before 
the supreme court. He would simply 
abandon the lots altogether. He did 
not think the government needed them

Campobello, May 23—Price Lovitt, 
formerly of Batik Bay, N. B., is sufter- 
lng from 'severe burns as the result of 
an explosion on board the i axillary 
fishing boat Susie B., owned by L. D. LIP8ETT—In this city, on the 22nd 
Clark A Son, Bastport. Lovitt, who is inet., Captain William Lipeett, aged 
the engineer of the craft, was testing 81 yoara. leaving his wife.

Funeral from the residence of N. C. 
Scott. 99 Douglas Avenue, on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

THE WEATHER.(In view of the fact
signs. Toronto, Ont., May 23.—Shower-» 

have been general today in the Mari
time Provinces and have occurred lo
cally in the west; otherwise the weath
er In Canada has been fine.

Boston, May 23—Rev. Dr. Minot J. 
Savage, one of the most widely known 
ministers and foremost pulpit orators 
of America, died yesterday at the Par
ker House of cerebral hemorrhage. His 
son, Rev. Maxwell Savage, being un
able to enter his tether's room, pro
cured a ladder and climbing through a 
window found him lying on the floor 
beside his bed. He died before a phy-

Fredericton, May 23—Wong Wing, 
Chinese restaurant keeper of Bath
urst. has made an assignment. He 
is believed to be the first Chinaman 
to make an assignment in the provin-

Mln. Max.
. ... 62 66
... 56 *12

. ... 62 74
.... 48 68
. .. 44 52
.. .. 42 54

his battery when it backfired and’•ex
ploded the gasolene. The inside of the 
engine room was in flames Instantly 
and the hatch was blown off. Lovitt 
managed to escape to the deck, his hair 
singed and his face and hands badly 
burned .

The boat was considerably damaged.

Toronto .........
Ottawa ... .
Montreal ...

St John ...
Halifax .... .
Maritime—Moderate to freçh north

westerly to westerly winds fine; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

John S. Eagles, St. John, lumber 
dealer, has assigned. Edgar R. Teed 
of Woodstock. Is the assignee. 

Christopher Richter, St. John, «re
assigned. Roy A. Davidson

WATSON—In this city, on Thursday, 
the 23rd lost., Mrs. Mary Watson, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral tomorrow, (Saturday) from 
the residence of her son, Alexander 
Watson, 105 Wentworth street, at 3 
p. m. No flowers by request.

DOUGHERTY—In this city on the 
23rd instant, Kathleen I., beloved 
wife of Daniel Dougherty, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Donahue, leaving husband, parents, 
one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

IFtmeral 
o'clock
26 St. Paul street, to Holy Trinity 
church for requiem high mass.

now, anyway.
An item of $1,068,870, to provide for 

salaries and contingencies in the post 
office department, prompted Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux to enquire with regard 
to tho administration of this depart- 

He wished to know whether

is assignee. sician arrived. Rev. Dr. Savage was 
to have been married to a Wellesley 
College teacher within a short time.

Rev. Br. Savage was born in Nor- 
ridgewock. Me., in 1841. and was edu
cated at Bowdoin and the Bangor 
Theological Seminary. Harvard con
ferred upon him the degree of D. D.

WOMEN’S SOCIETIES 
STRIKEBREAKERS 

IN WINNIPEG

Montreal, May 23.—The Montreal 
market was very quiet today due to 
the exchange closing from tonight 
until Monday, and the early weakness 
In the New York market. The weak 
ness there was caused by the report 
that the government was going to take 
over the Steel Industry. From what 
we hear from New York, there Is 
nothing In this.

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.ment.
there was a postmaster-general now or 
not. The department had been unfor
tunate in being deprived of the ser-] 
vices of that gentleman for s

Sir George Foster emphasized that 
Col. Blodin was doing Valuable work

Campobello, May 23—William Robin- 
After being a Congregational Trinttar. son of Lubec, who was Injured by be- 
ian pastor for several years, he joined ing thrown from his automobile on 
.the Unitarian denomination and was May 16, is dead. Mrs.' Robinson, who 
pastor of the Church of the flpnity, had both of her arms fractured in the 
Boston, and the Church of the Mé&siah, accident is gradually reovering.
New York. Then his health gav» way__ '
and he went to a sanitarium. '■ ■. r :---------------------------- -------l .

Rev. Dr. Savage was an exponent " ' "
of the Darwin theory of evolution, a 
Spiritualist.

e time.
Saturday morning, at 8.46 
from Tier parents’ residence.

Winnipeg, May 22—With the tele
phone system giving only a „ limited 
service, operated by women’s societies 
of Winnipeg, and no street cars in op
eration today the strike is beginning 
to press heavily on Winnipeg’s citiens. 
Employers rose tothe occasion this 
morning with every conveyance they 
could press into the service and work
ers were taken to work in large num
bers in free jitneys. One or two firms 
issued tickets overnight to the employ, 
es for passage in the free care this 
morning, but to a large extent the 
automobiles supplied., by the business 
men’s committee gathered in all and 
hundreds who were going down town,,

overseas.
W. F. MacLean remarked that, with 

the taking over of railways, telegraphs 
might come under the administration 
of the post office department. In such 
an event, a strong postmaster-geneml 
would be needed.

(Toronto News.)
“These six thing* doth the Lord 

hate; yea, seven are an abomination 
unto him: f

“A proud look, a lying tongue, and 
shed innocent blood.

devieeth wicked 
imaginations, feet that be swift in 
running to mischief.

“A false witness that speaketh lies, 
and he that soweth discord among 

The strike committe has announced brethren." 
its intention of extending the strike' This Indictment, in the sixth chap- 
still further ift defence of the right of * ter of Proverbs, is complete, 
labor to strike, which is given as the 
sole issue In the newspapers which the 
stsrikers are publishing devoted 
strike news.

IGLUT IN POTATOES.
Nonh Sydney. May 23—There is 

certainly a glut in the potato market, 
not only in Cape Breton, but in every 
part of the Maritime Provinces. In 
Charlottetown dealers are glad to dis
pose of their surplus stock at 50 cents 
a bushel, and less, while in Antigon- 
ish they can ke purchased for 55 cents 

w v,a„, ptin pxniained that One vessel at the Dominion wharf is toe,0n=0mp^yMtfnu,»^r;dhtSlt,t -»«« « --to, whUe uPtotoe^- 

grade zinc which would be affected by : a-- of (ape 
this bounty had been induced to take (m ‘ haa °?|hi? 
the industry by the British and Cana- r, (1 bushels which is unable to dis- 
dian governments. They had invest- P°se °r at any Price- 
ed over two million dollars in instal
ling their plant and had produced a 
great deal of zinc for Great Britain 
and Russia, When the latter country 

\ stopped fighting the company lost all 
\their markets, and following this 
Great Britain for reasons of credit 
had started purchasing her zinc in the 
United States. Thus both markets 
were lost to the company. They could 
not compete with companies manufac
turing lower grade zinc without fin
ancial assistance.

hands that
“An heart that

TENDERS FOR COALto

Sealed tenders will be received at 
1 the office of the Common Clerk, ad- 
! dressed to him, City Hall, until Thurs 
| day, the 30th day of May Instant, at 

11 a m for coal required by the un- 
Steel declared an extra dividend of dermentioned departments ot the City 
2 1-2 per cent. In addition to the reg- of Saint John, viz.:
Ular dividend of 1 1-2 ner cent Dlvi- FIRE DEPARTMENT-

80 tons Anthracite Coal, Broken 
40 tons Anthracite coal, Nut 

6 tone Anthracite coal, Chestnut 
1 120 tons Soft coal, Run of Mine.
I POLICE DEPARTMENT-

80 tons Anthracite coal, Broken 
10 tons Anthracite coal, Nut 
22 tone Soft coal. Run of Mine. 

CITY MARKET-
12 tons Anthracite coal, Nut. 

HALL-
40 tons Anthracite coal, Broken 

2 tons Soft coal, Run of Mine. 
FERRY DEPARTMENT-

20 tons American Anthracite Nut 
coal, West Side Toll House 

46 tons American Anthracite Nut 
East Side

HARBÇUR DEPARTMENT—
125 tons Free Burning Anthracite 

coal, Egg
15 tons Free Burning Anthracite 

coal, Nut.
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPTs— 

35 tons American Anthracite Egg 
at Leinster

LACKAWANNA STEEL
NEWS SUMMARY

New York, May 23.—Lackawanna
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

New York, May 23—Bernard M. 
Baruch, chairman of war industries 
board, stated at war council Wednes
day evening that government would 
take over all steel and regulate the 
distribution of what was not required 
for war purposes.

Zinc price fixing conference le 
Washington today.

New York Air Brake declare* reg
ular dividend,quarterly 5 per cent.

Feeling prevails In Washington that \ 
Wilson will support McAdoo and in
sist on revenue bill this summer.

Total subscriptions to Red Cross 
from 12 reserve districts *up to last 
night $44,000,000.

War Industries Board fixed 23 1-2 
cents a pound for copper for period 
of 75 days after June 1, when present 
agreement expires.

Treasury department to leave re
turns from income and excess profit 
taxes on Jane 15 In banks for a while 
to safeguard money market.

McAdoo said to have no intention 
of disturbing operating forces of 
railroads.

dends are payable June 29th to stock 
record June 14th,

*

AHon. Mr. Burrell.
lion. Martin Burrell stated that the 

Iremedous demand for zinc had caus
ed the company to enter into its man- 
ulafllure.
been forced to purchase this prod 
in tho United States.

Sir Sam Hughes:—“Is the reason 
why the British government wont buy 
Canadian zinc, that the head of the 
Imperial Munitions board refuses to 
pay Victory loan money for it, and 
wants this money spent on nothing 
but beef and bacon?”

Hon. Martin Burrell said this was 
not the case.

Captain Read urged that a royal 
commission should be appointed to in
quire into differences between the 
mine owners and the smelters in Bri
tish Columbia.

In reply Mr. MacLean said that a 
committee had been appointed to in
vestigate complaints. The committee 
was appointed on the suggestion of 
the mine owners of the district.

The bill was reported and read a 
third time.

CITY

iGreat Britain had later

J
Toll House.

Two Splendid 
■ Things

One is plenty of open- coal delivered 
street yard.

10 tons American Anthracite Nut 
coal, delivered at Carleten City 
Hall.

25 tons Bltumlneue Run of Mine 
coal, delivered at Leinster 
street yard.

10 tone blacksmith, delivered at 
Leinster street yard.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT—
300 tons Run of Mine Bituminous 

coal.
Tenders must state the name of 

the mine of the coal proposed to be 
furnished, also the number of igronds
to the ton.

To be delivered at different places 
within the City of Saint John (includ
ing West Side) on the order of the 
Commissioner of the different depart
ments.

The coal to be weighed as required 
by the Commissioner of each depart
ment at the Seller's expense, and a 
certificate of weight to accompany 
each load.

The lowest or say tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St John, N. ».. May
ADAH P. M

D. J. ft <X>.

1 If you can’t get all of 
I that you should, it’s all 

I the more importent that 
i| you should haie the 
‘ j ofAer tried-end-true rem
it cdy for a torpid Hier and 
SI bowel* that don’t net 
’j freely and naturally.

. pill nwy tight, 
only when you’re swe it’s

British Successful.
i>ondon, May 22.—Tn the sector east 

of Arras German trenches were en
tered at two points last night by 
British raiding parties, says today's 
official statement. Fourteen prlson- 

and a machine gun were taken.
On tty Flanders front the «Ge 

out a heavy gas bombardment 
; of the sector to the northeast of Be-

“North of the Ypres-Cominen Canal 
sixteen prisoners were captured by us, 
A hostile raiding party approached 
our lines last night north of Albert. 
It was repulsed.

“The enemy’s artillery showed some

Yukon Election.

In committee on the bill respecting 
the Yukon election, Mr. Bureau made 
a protest. It was, he said, another 
camouflage on the part of the solici
tor general. In effect, the bill said 
to the opposition candidate in the Yu- activity during the night in the neigh

borhood of Dernancourt, and consider
able activity east of the Forest of 
Nleppe. The sector northeast of Be- 
thune was heavily bombarded with 
gas shells.”

IU

kon: -After we Bave taken from you 
all means of being able to submit your 

you can go before the

absence e# Iron hi the bleed.
Carter’s Iron Pills

wfflMplV.

the bUl had bean brought down on ac- Ottawa, May 23.—The statement of 
inland revenue collections for April 
shows a total revenue of $1,975,621 
for the month, as compared with $2,- 
043,333 for the same mdhth last xaat

in, the opposition candidate.
•M*tn*0f<fee 23, 1918. 
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Germans De 
3,500,(MM 
April Hai 
Same Moi

London, May 23- 
tawa Agency)—The 
ing British, allied ai 
at the rate of abc 
yearly, while Great 
allies and the neut 
very soon be produ 
rate of about 4,00< 
writes Archibald » 
pert in the Daily 
favorable situation, 
be reached In a few 
ce onward the upwt 
of the allés procee 
convince the Germ 
ure.

The April
London, May 23— 

ited)—The naval coi 
Dally News, analyi: 
losses for April, po 
total of allied and 
was hardly more th; 
of a year ago, while 
likelihood, he says 
been any marked 
shipping entering 
ports of the United ;

Although the effet 
bases at Zeebrugge 
the placing of the 
field in the North 
known, the Germai 
first quarter of 1911 
ents shows, sank lit 

Nthan they did last 
month, while the 
each quarter from ,

l

EXPULSIQ

Manchester G 
ceau Had F 
Protests Aj

(By Arthur S 
(Special Cable to N.

St John Sti
London, May 2'/—TJ 

jhance of Robert De 
Jtyspondent of the M 
* jon, whose article* 

Uharle’s letter broui 
week's debate in pari 
Balfour discussed Gi 
titude toward Ala act 
have a far reaching t 

In a leading editor; 
discusses the case i 
Premier Clemenceau 
his rights In expelling 
dent, but it strongly 
any policy calculated 
press in this countr 
British press frequen 
censorship, it is a fa 
a much greater l&titi 
than the French orga: 
tempts have been mad 
to control the Brltis 
end opinions, if they h 
but practically every 
Recently The Observ

SPLENDID NEW 
OVER PETTI 

RIVER

Gigantic Steel St, 
Place of Old W 
Ejected More 

l Century Ago.

Moncton, May 23—1 
bridge built across the 
er to Albert County tc 
wooden structure was 
ttc today. The contrat
was let by the old govt 
ericton.

The new steel struct 
ed on concrete' and t 
with great difficulty 
Five spans are used 
vide. The largest, the 
$51 feet In length. F< 
of 267.6 feet, span the 
girder span of 64.6 fee 
structure, making it 1
all.

The gigantic steel 
is built so that the 
tore carries the full 
bridge, is of modem < 
been erected to take « 
old wooden bridge w 
many years ago and 
work well for the pai 
Tne old bridge Is to be

SEVERE EART
/ Washington, May 
learthquake centered al 
"Thom Washington and 

two hodrs. was record 
graphs at Georgetown 
day. The tremors beg

Bnttl alter ten o'clock.
:

WASSONS
<

Box 1 343 (Photo Dept.) St. John, N.B.

FOR BEST PICTURES
PRICES

t-
>■

Send 50 cto. (postal 
note) with any 6 expo
sure roll of Film, for 
No. 2 or 2 A Brownie, 
and ,we will finish 1 
dozen picture* (2 of 
each if all good)

%

I a
77

m
■< Smaller roll* 40 cte.

Til
Larger roll* 60 ct*.

You Take the Snaps! 
We Finish the Pictures !

GLOSSY FINISH—Unie** Otherwise Ordered.

For one picture only 
of each negative the 
coat is 36 cte., 42 ct»., 
48 ct*. per roll.

Its cheaper to order 
I dozen from a roll.

DEVELOPING ONLY

12 ct*. for a 6-Expos
ure roll. 20 cte. for 
12-Exposure roll.

Pack* 25 cte. and 
40 ct*. per dozen.

j Wassons, Box 1343, St. John
Write your own name and 

address plainly.
Send Money with Order.

Mark films (
FILMS, PACKS, PAPERf Eto.

All Sizes. LOWEST PRICES. Postage FREE!

WASSONS Good Value Drug Store

Main Street, St. John, N. B.
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